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MAKING THE WORLD A SMALLER PLACE 

 

 
 28th, August 2020. 

 
Increasing Terminal Access & ECP Fees. 

 
 
Dear valued customer, 

 

Most importers would have noticed that there has been an escalation in both Wharf 

Infrastructure Charges and Empty Container Park (ECP) booking fees in the last 18 months. 

 

The fees charged by the wharf for access to container collection is currently unregulated, and 

the downturn in import volumes has resulted in a loss of revenue for the wharfs, so they 

have simply increased their fees to cover their losses. These fees must be paid by all 

transport operators to gain access to containers, and are passed on through the supply chain. 

 

Similarly, the Empty Container Parks have raised their booking fees in excess of 80% for 

empty container returns. Additionally, many ECPs are at capacity and are redirecting the 

containers to other ECPs despite the transport operators having booked-in their container 

returns, again adding cost through the supply chain due to futile trips. This may result in 

container detention from the shipping lines. 

 

There are a number of industry representatives currently working with NSW Ports, Transport 

for NSW, Minister for Transport Andrew Constance, and the Deputy Prime Minister and 

Minister for Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Development, the Hon Michael McCormack 

to implement regulation of costs and improve efficiency. 

 

We encourage you to communicate your feelings on these matters to the contacts detailed 

below: 

 

Susie Mackay heads up Freight at Transport for NSW susie.mackay@transport.nsw.gov.au  

Marika Calfas is CEO NSW Ports marika.calfas@comms.nswports.com.au  

Andrew Constance is the Minister For Transport bega@parliament.nsw.gov.au 

Transport for NSW    landsideimprovement@transport.nsw.gov.au 
 

Kind Regards, 

 

 

Lee Dutton 

NSW Customs Manager                                                             

 
Bell Total Logistics Pty Ltd (SYD) 
International Freight Forwarder, Customs Brokerage, 3rd Party Logistics 
 
All business is undertaken subject to BTL's standard trading terms and conditions which in certain circumstances 
exclude BTL’s liability and include indemnities which benefit BTL. (Copy available here): 
 http://btl.com.au/wp-content/uploads/BTL-Terms-and-Conditions-Jan-2020.pdf 
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